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S1 PINTS OF MILLER UTE
DJ FREDDIE BAIN AND
DJ CHRIS SPINAllOLA

Celebrating Our
2nd Anniversary

Milwaukee • Chigaco • Madison
a surrounding communities

Cruisin' Carl's
Military Days
Back by Popular
Demand

" 4"41DAY ir
OPEN AT 4PM WITH GIANT
S1 OFF BUD/BUD LIGHT BOTTLES
FREE PIZZA, RAFFLES

OPEN AT 4PM WITH GIANT
S1 OFF SMIRNOFF TWIST FLAVORS
FREE POOL AND DARTS

OPEN AT 4PM WITH GIANT
ALL IMPORT BEERS $3.50
BOTTLES AND DRAFTS

Till

Yi

a,micro aims

OPEN AT 4PM WITH GIANI
51.50 WELL DRINKS AND
MILLER LITE DRAFT PINTS

FRIDAYS
OPEN AT 4PM WITH GIANI
DJ HALE

Meet Cover Guy
"Dan"
Representing Chicago

cATUIRIIISvc
OMEN AT 2PM WITH SCOTT
DJ EARL PLEASURE

WE'RE

FAKING DOWN THE BORDERS

The GM Entertainment Guide of The Midwest

IfT

1240 E. Brady Street
414.272.2144
www.bestd.org

BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the nation's
oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the LGBT
Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and
staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds
go towads helping people, nottowards salaries.
oppar,flerrtalkumairdedustible.

Li u

HIV Testing.
Hepatitis Testing.
Hepatitis Vaccination.
Men's STD Testing.
Men's STD treatment.
N STD medication.

CIC

U

V results in 20 minutes.

BE EXPOSED
MORE THAN EVER!

EmH
Jump On
A Jump
On 2005
Get
Gel A

"IHOIT[milGnmillillon§l[[in§[FT[Hl[n!!
Callus areallonSki SEPTERM!
The
11011111

ADVERTISE
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414-915-3806

All Calendars 10% Off
Buy 2 Or More & Receive 15% Off
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MurrayAve.,
Ave.,Milwaukee,
Milwaukee,WI
Wl53211
53211 414-963-9089
414-963-9089
N. Murray
2710 N.
6pm
Sat: 11
Mon.-Thurs: 11
11am
amtoto9 9pm
pin• Fri.
. Fri.- -Sat:
11am
amtoto1010pm
pin• .Sun
Sun11am
llam --6pm
Mon.-Thurs:
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Lois... In Love!

IGBO by bringing it back to one of the
1980 founding
founding cities.
1980
IGBO is committed to serving and educat13,500members
memberson
onan
an internainternaing nearly 13,500
level by
by promoting
promoting Unity,
Unity,
tional level
Communication and Fellowship throughout the International gay and lesbian bowlIn1997,
1997,the
theIGBO
IGBOBoard
Board
ing community. In
of Directory adopted the following Mission statement:
sion
``IGBO, an International gay bowling

"IGBO, an International gay bowling
organization, provides
provides educational
educational
organization,
services, communication
communication avenues
avenues
services,
and social opportunities to promote
the sport of bowling and to enrich the
lives of individuals through leagues
tournaments worldwide."
and tournaments

With the foundation of committee memalready in
in place,
place, we
we are
are well
wellon
onour
our
bers already
way to provide a most memorable anniversary tournament
tournamenttoto800-1,000
800-1,000 bowlers
bowlers
sary
around the world
world in
in May,
May, 2005.
2005.
from around
Many of these committee members have
an incredible amount of tournament expean
rience. Without this knowledge and comwe would
would have
have been
been hard
hard
mitment, we
pressed
pressed to
to receive
receive the
the support
support of
of IGBO's
IGBO's
General Membership allowing MilwauWisconsin to
to host
host this
this historic
historic event.
event.
kee, Wisconsin

MIDWEST
Milwaukee • Chicago • Madison
& Surrounding Communities

%Nt
1

With the continued support of Milwaugay and
and lesbian
lesbian community,
community, the
the
kee's gay
IGBO 2005 Tournament Committee is
is
excited to host this community's most
exciting event.
event.
next nine
nine months,
months, fund-raisers
fund-raisers
During the next
and special events will be hosted by the
IGBO 2005 Tournament Committee.
Committee. Your
Your
continued support is greatly appreciated.
appreciated.
watch for our
our adds
adds in
in Outbound,
Outbound,
Please watch
WT
or visit
visit our
our website
website at
WI' or
www.igbo25.org for updates on upcoming
events.
events.

IGBO 2005 Milwaukee will be in need of
numerous volunteers during the Memorial
Weekend in
in May,
May, 2005.
2005. If
If you
you may
may
Day Weekend
be available to volunteer during the touror are
are interested
interested in
in joinjoinnament weekend, or
ing a committee,
committee, please
please contact
contact us
usat
at
IGBOMILW2005
@aol.com
IGBOMILW2005@aol.co
m ..

The Midwest's GLBT
Entertainment Guide

414-915-3806
WWW.OUTROUNDMIDWEST.COM
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THE HISTORY OF
THE INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL GAY
GAY
BOWLING ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
«IGBO„
"IGBO"
The History of the Intemational
International Gay
Organization, or
or IGBO
IGBO as
as itit is
is
Bowling Organization,
know around the
the globe,
globe, is
is rich
richand
anddiverse,
diverse,
reflecting the Organization's ideals of
Fellowship and
and Communication.
Communication.
Unity, Fellowship
From its original six member cities in
1980, to
to over
over 200
200 member
member leagues
leagues and
and
1980,
worldwide, IGBO
IGBO has
has grown
grown
tournaments worldwide,
into the largest International Gay and
and LesLesbian sports organization in existence
Po]3:ys.Pir£::r£::11::t:°r:;nthe:]fst€:;ebowi_
today.
The amazing growth of Gay bowling is not surprising,
surprising, as
as it
it is
is one
one sport
sport that
that
truly does not discriminate among it's parparWhetheryoung
youngor
or old,
old, male
maleor
or
ticipants. Whether
female,
wheelchair bound
boundor
ordeaf,
deaf,strong
strong
female, wheelchair
tall or
or short,
short,bowling
bowlingisisaasport
sport
or weak, tall
that virtually any living person can enjoy
enjoy
recreationally or as a member
member of
of aa league.
league.
Gay and Lesbian leagues began
began emerging
emerging
in the
the 70s,
70s, primarily
primarily as
as
in the United States in
a social outlet for men and women who
"family"
wished to fraternize with their "family"
members in
in aa non-bar
non-bar atmosphere.
atmosphere. IGBO
was created out of a desire to unify all the
gay
gay leagues,
leagues, and
and open
open lines
lines of
of communicommunibetween them, as
as well
well as
as promote
promote
cations between
the sport through league and tournament
participation. Over
participation.
Over the
the past
past 24
24 years,
years, the
the
organization has dealt with topical issues
issues
such as increasing participation by
women, memorializing members who a
to AIDS, raising
raising funds
funds
have succumbed to
for charitable organizations and the ongoongoing pursuit of increasing membership
worldwide.
worldwide.

The Beginning—
BeginningThe
The International Gay Bowling Organization, or "IGBO,"
"IGBO," began
began as
asaasimple
simpleidea
ideainin
league bowlers
bowlers in North America.
1980 by league
America.
"seed" was laid
laid on
onAugust
August29th,
29th,1980,
1980,
The "seed"
representatives from
when representatives
from six
six cities
cities met
met in
Los Angeles,
Angeles, CA,
CA, to
to participate
participateininaajoint
joint
bowling/softball tournament hosted
hosted by
by the
Inter-City Athletic Union of
of Los
Los Angeles.
Angeles.
from Houston,
Houston, Los
Los
The representatives from
Milwaukee, New
New York
YorkCity,
City,San
Sam
Angeles, Milwaukee,
Diego and Toronto agreed that there was a
strong need for an organization to help
30
30

unify a growing gay and lesbian bowling
community. At
At this
this meeting,
meeting, the
the represenrepresencommunity.
tatives agreed to contact other cities that
in joining,
joining, and
andselected
selected
might be interested in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,as
asthe
thesite
sitefor
forthe
the
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
first Organizational meeting.
meeting.

Outbound's Cover
Outbound's
Cover Guy for
September - Dan

By Cruisin'
Cruisin' Carl
By

The foundation was
was set.
set.
in addition
addition to
to the
the original
original
In Milwaukee, in
six cities,
cities,Atlanta,
Atlanta,Chicago,
Chicago,Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
six
Paul and
and Seattle
Seattle also
also attended,
attended, bringing
bringing
St. Paul
the total number
number of
of cities
citiespresent
presenttoto 11.
11.
first Board
Board of Directors
Directors was
was elected,
elected,
The first
and preliminary sets of By-Laws were
adopted. It was also agreed that Memorial
Day weekend would be designated as the
the
time for an annual IGBO bowling tournament. The six original cities all bid
bid for
for the
the
Annual Tournament,
Tournament, with
with
first ever IGBO Annual
Houston, Texas
Texas eventually
eventually being
being selected.
selected.
The tournament would be open to league
members of
of the
the participating
participating cities,
cities, and
and aa
three games
games in
in singles,
singles, doubles
doubles
format of three
and five-person team event was adopted.

MilwaukeeHistory—
HistoryMilwaukee
1980 to
to 1984,
1984,the
theIGBO
IGBO Mid-Year
Mid-Year
From 1980
tournament was held during the Annual
Holiday Invitational Tournament in MilMilWisconsin over
over each
each ThanksgivThanksgivwaukee, Wisconsin
ing weekend. During
During the
the Annual IGBO
Tournanent in
1985, IGBO
IGBO Mid-Year
Mid-Year
Tournament
in 1985,
tournaments achieved
achieved permanency,
permanency, allowallowing potential host cities the opportunity to
to
bid on hosting this tournament.
per year,
year, an
an
IGBO hosts two tournaments per
Annual and Mid-Year Tournament.
Tournament.
Although Milwaukee has been
been host to five

Mid-Year
Tournaments, the
the Annual
Annual TourTourMid-Year Tournaments,
nament had never been held in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee.
In
May, 2003,
2003,22
22 individuals
individualstraveled
traveledtoto
In May,
Phoenix, Arizona
Arizona to
to promote
promoteMilwaukee,
Milwaukee,
Phoenix,
Wisconsin
Wisconsin and bid to host IGBO's 25th
Anniversary tournament. Due to the perperseverance and dedication of these individwas chosen
chosen over
over New
New
uals, Milwaukee was
Orleans to host the 2005 Annual tournaGeneral Membership Meeting.
ment at the General

This will be the first Annual Tournament
A very fitting
ever held
held in
in Milwaukee!
Milwaukee!!! A
way to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of
way
OUTBOUND

Cruisin' Carl
Carl—
- Military
Cruisin'
Military
SpecialTraining
Training
Days, Special
Division
overwhelming popular
popular demand
demand dieAn overwhelming
dictated that I bring you some more about my
my
days in the Military. This one is about
got myself
myself into
consehow I got
into trouble and conse-

quently
quently with
with the
the STD
STD (that's
(that's Special
Special
Training Division in the Military).
Military).

For lack of a host for our
our Cover
Guy conCover Guy
September cover,
cover, we
we went
went on
on aa
test for the September
model search
also to
model
search in
in Chicago.
Chicago. This
This is
is also
to
support expansion into the Chicago area.
area.

THE GALANO CLUB
12-Step
RecoveryClub
club
A 12-Ste
p Recovery
Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Anonymous,
Alcoholics
Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,
AI-Anon' &
Al-Anon,
Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings.
Meetings.
FREE to everyone.
Meetings are FREE
Call for meeting
meeting schedule.

W. Court
Court St., Suite
Suite 201
201
315 W.
53212
Milwaukee, WI 53212
(414)
276-6936
(414)

WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
WWW.exec
pc.com/-reva/
E-mail: ga]anoc]ub
@ hotmail.com
E-mail:
galanoclub@ho
tmail.com
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chow, II saw
saw aa big
big beefy
beefy
Next in line for chow,
guy
the collard
guy serving
serving up
up the
collard greens that we
loved so
so much.
much. No,
No, most
mostof
of the guys
guys
all loved
did not
really like
like collard
collard greens
greens but
but II do,
do,
did
not really
even though I was not raised a Southern
Southern
boy. As
As he
he was
was plopping
plopping the greens onto
boy.
onto
my plate
I
was
eyeing
in his
plate I
eyeing the flopping
flopping in
his
form-fitting-but-not-so-tight
shorts. Well,
Well,
form-fitting-but-no
t-so-tight shorts.
due to my
my lack
lack of
of attention
attention of
of what
what was
happing in the here
here and
and now,
now, II wavered
wavered
just as
as the
the greens
just
greens would have landed on
my plate. II say would
would have,
have, because
because they
they
They landed
landed on
on the floor and for
did not. They
for
the third time for the month and I think the
the
stud was starting
starting to
to catch on to
stud
to what was
going
going with
with the
the dumb founded look I
seemed to have each time it happened.
happened.
"Hey Shithead, that's the last time you do
"Hey
Shithead, that's the last time you do
The mess
that in
in my mess
mess hall." The
mess hall
hall sergeant
geant walked
walked over,
over, took
took my
my plate
plate and
and then
then
"You'11have
haveto
togo
gowithout
withoutchow
chow this
this
said, "You'll
clean up
up that
that shit
shit off
off the
the floor,
floor,
time and clean
then report
report to
to STD.
STD. DO
D0 YOU
HEAR ME,
ME,
YOU HEAR
SHITHEAD?"
"Yes Sir!"
"Yes
Sir!"

I new I was in
You don't
don't get
in trouble
trouble now.
now. You
STD for
for being
being the
the Sergeant's
Sergeant's pet
sent to STD
and everyone that I ever knew that had
been there came back with a whole new
attitude and walked like they had been
through
the mill—walking
mill-walking like
through the
like they
they had
"blessed" with a new ass hole.
"blessed"
with a new ass hole.
Continued - see page
page 24.
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Dear Ruthie

with this guy and
and get
get over
over the blonde
blonde
thing?
thing?

WANTED
MASSEURS
MASSEURS WANTED
A MASSEUR
SEEKING A
Gay White
White male,
male, 60's,
60's,fairly
falrlygood
goodbod,
bod,seeks
seeksa aqualiqualiGay
the
in the
visits in
weekly visits
for weekly
masseur for
fied
muscular masseur
fied muscular
address:
at email
Apply at
pay. Apply
Good pay.
Waukesha
email address:
area. Good
Waukesha area.
pob2266@aol.com
pob2266@aol.com

I'll get
figure 1'11
him, II figure
If II kick it
getover
over
withhim,
it with
man.
my man.
with my
my fetish and back on track with
with the
do itit with
Should I or shouldn't
shouldn't II do
Should
blonde guy?
guy?

Erotic Photography
Fast • Discreet • Professional

PERSONALS
PERSONALS
190-94 TRAVELERS
TRAVELERS
190-94

(signed)
(signed)
Daddy Pimp

•

190traveling 190men traveling
acting men
Truckers/married/straight
Truckers/married/straight acting
free
feel free
stopfeel
relief/pit stop
94 Wis.
Dells area
area in
in need
need of
of relief/pit
Wis. Dells
94
to
call 608-524-9143
608-524-9143 or
or e-mail
e-mail yadamike@hotyadamike@hotto call
mail.com discreet/clean.
discreet/clean.
mail.com

Dear Mr.
Mr. Pimp,
Pimp,
I had to edit
edit your
your letter
letter aa bit,
bit, so
so please
please
the
offended if
if it
it doesn't read in the
be offended
don't be
to. I did
it to.
you intended it
which you
manner in which
my very best, II swear!
swear!
As far
far as
as the
the fetish-thing
fetish-thing goes,
goes, II gotta
gotta
admit that
that I have a fetish,
fetish, too. It's
It's not
not for
for
admit
men with
with blonde
blonde hair,
hair, though.
though. II have
have aa
men in the
hottest men
the hottest
possibly the
fetish for possibly
e repairmen.
. . copy-machin
copy-machine
repairmen.
world ....

Dear
Ruthie,
Dear Ruthie,

my
with my
been with
I've been
II have a major problem. I've
together
man
years, and
and we
we live
live together
man for like 2 years,
ayright. But
But my
my whole
whole life,
life,
and things is ayright.
'n
lots `n
with
guys
for guys with lots
thing for
I've had
this thing
had this
I've
always
I'm
mean, I'm always
lots of blonde hair. II mean,
thinking about
about players
playerswith
withblonde
blondehair—
hairthinking
toe.
to toe.
from head to
guy doesn't
doesn't have
have any
any blonde
blonde
Ruthie, my guy
He's ayright, but no blonde
blonde hair.
hair.
hair. He's
Actually, he
he don't
don't have
have hardly
hardly no
no chest
chest
Actually,
of being with
with the hairy
all. Instead of
hair at all.
my dreams, my
my man
man is
is smooth.
smooth.
man of my

but there
there is
is somesomewhat it is, but
know what
I don't know
wild. Maybe
drives wild.
that drives
them that
thing about them
it's the white
white short-sleeve
short-sleeve shirt,
shirt, or
ormaybe
maybe
it's
it's the hand-me-down
hand-me-down necktie.
necktie. Perhaps
it's
the toner-stained fingerI'm attracted
to the
attracted to
I'm
nails
black briefcase
briefcase filled with
nails or the black
know.
... I don't
trade ...
Xerox trade
the Xerox
don't know.
tools of the
is, however,
however, I'm
I'm completely
completely
Whatever itit is,
hooked.

1970s. When
the 1970s.
in the
This all started
started in
This
George Lucas brought his special-effects
into the makeup room at
at 20th Cennerds into
Fox, I Iwas
wastemporarily
temporarilytransferred
transferred to
to
tury Fox,
department. (Do you
studio's payroll department.
the studio's
have ANY idea how much Gene Hackgets per
per picture?!)
picture?!) Anyway,
Anyway, that's
that's
man gets
my
where II met
metthe
theman
manofof mydreams—well,
dreams-well,
where
dreams.
my dreams.
ofmy
menof
okay-one ofofthe
themen
okay—one

was with a guy
guy years
years ago
ago who
who was
I was
itit once
kicked
only
we
but
blonde
and
all,
but
we
only
kicked
once
all,
blonde and
in awhile,
awhile, and
and even
even then,
then, he
he was
was no
no real
real
blonde, you
you know?
know? Now,
Now, I'm
I'm with
with my
my
man, but he
he ain't
ain't got those gold
gold locks
locks II
dream about.
about.
coolike coovery name echoed in my ear like
His very
His
dawn.
new
a
welcoming
pigeons,
welcoming
a
dawn.
His
pigeons,
ing
with me,
me,
wants to kick it with
that wants
guy that
II got a guy
windwhisper,
familiar
a
that
of
a
familiar
whisper,
windof
that
was
name
and he's
he's blonde and
and all,
all, but
but I'm
I'm not
not so
so
and
way around
around my
my soul,
soul, calling
calling me
me
sure. This
Thisguy
guyisisthe
thebomb,
bomb,he's
he'sgot
gotaa hot
hot ing its way
sure.
His
Xanadu.
an
ecstasy-laden
ecstasy-laden
an
to
home
blonde chest and all. Should I just do it
Lester.
name was Lester.
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by going to
www.Outboundmidwest.com
www.Outboundmidwest.com
Windy City Gay Naturists

Wed 01,
01, Club
Club Night
8:30 PM.
PM. Call
Call
@ Touche 8:30
Night @

invitation.
for invitation.
773-764-1204 for
1229 W.
@ Bailiwick
BailiwickTheater,
Theater,1229
W.
Sun 05, "KILT" @
Tickets
performance. Tickets
PM performance.
3:30 PM
Belmont Ave.
Ave. 3:30
$25 Dinner
Dirmer follows.
follows.
12,Man2Man
Man2ManMassage
Massage7PM
7PMTickets
Tickets$10
Slo
Sun 12,
15,Birthday
Birthday Club
Club Night 8:30
8:30 PM
PM Touche
Touche
Wed 15,
$10
S 10BYO
BYOtowel,
towel, gym
gym bag.
bag. Legal
Legalphoto
photoID.
lD. Call
Call
invitation
for invitation
773-764-1204 for

Sat 18
18 Strip
Strip Poker
Poker Party,
Party, Jackhammer
Jackhammer Patio
Patio
6pm $10
towel, gym
gym bag,
bag, legal
legal photo
photoID.
ID.Call
Call847847BYO towel,
invitation.
451-1138 for invitation.

announced.
be announced.
to be
18 to
Sept 18
Events after Sept
events:
Cumming events:
OCTOBER IS GAY HISTORY MONTH
15-17 WCGN
WCGN returns to Milwaukee
Milwaukee
October 15-17
dinner, party
party and
and bar
bar crawl.
crawl.
for dinner,
01, Halloween Party "Devil
"Devil or
or Angel"
Angel" at
at
Nov. 01,
Touche 8:30 PM

Windy City Gay Naturists
1538 W.
W. Rosemont
Rosemont Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suite One
One West
West
1538
312-494-2654
312,494-2654
Chicago, IL 60660
.org
www.windycitygaynaturists.org
www.windycitygaynaturists
OUTBOUND
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Outbound
Outbound Classifieds
Classifieds

MOVING?
Big Peter's
In & Out
Moving
Service
1 Item or All
Local or Long Distance
Discreet •Very Careful
Free Estimates
414-479-0595

To get aa non-display
and text only)
only) classified,
classified,
non-display (Title and

go
(Please do
do not
go to
to www.outboundmidwest.com
www.outboundmidwest.com (Please
not
classified.) For
display ads
mail us your classified.)
For display
ads only.
only, call
414-915-3806.
414-915-3806.

HELP
HELP WANTED
WANTED
BAR MANAGER WANTED
Experienced, fun,
fun, energetic
energeticand
andcreative
creativebar
barmanager
manager
Experienced,
Email your
your qualifications and
and contact info.
wanted. Email
outboundwi.com
to barmgr@
barmgr@outboundwi.com

BARTENDER WANTED
Experienced licensed
licensed bartender wanted
wanted for part-time
position.
contact info.
info.
position. Email
Email your
your qualifications
qualifications and
and contact
outboundwi.com
to barmgr@
barmgr@outboundwi.com

APARTMENTS / HOUSING
RIVERWEST 2 BEDROOM UPPER
Two bedroom
bedroom upper in Riverwest.
3309 N. Pierce St. 1\vo
Riverwest.
Refg, included
included with
with laundry
laundry hook
hook ups.
ups.
Stove, Refg,
$475.00 per month, plus
plus gas
gas and
and electric.
electric. Available
Available
15th, no rent
1. Contact
ContactJohn
John
September 15th,
rent till
till October 1.
at (414)964-1055

RACINE-APARTMENT
Available 1st
lst Floor,
Floor, 1I BDRM
BDRM w/Den,
w/Den,Appliances,
Appliances,
Available
Water/Hot-Waterincluded.
included.Close
Closeto
toLake,
Lake,ResResHeat, Water/Hot-Water
Theaters, Gateway
Gateway TC.,
TC., and
andPublic
PublicTransTranstaurants, Theaters,
portation.
mo. plus
plus $480
deposit....unit
portation. $480
$480 mo.
$480 deposit
.... unit on
on
I st,Steve
Steve(262)637-9432
(262)637-9432
second floor available Sept. 1st,

UPPER EAST SIDE (UWM)

Volunteers
welcome!
www.igbo25.org
16130MILW2005@aol.com

Man
on
Man
Massage
Ken
14-264-1921
http:/ fto. ockelairipod.com
footlockernyahoo.com
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We have owned a large
large home
home on
on Milwaukee's upper
East Side for many years. We
We have an extra bedroom
It could be your new resiand would like to
to rent
rent out.
out. It
resiWe are
are looking
looking for
for aa GWM,
GWM, non-smoker,
non-smoker,
dence. We
is fully
fully furfuremployed, and responsible.
responsible. Our home is
nished, all
all you
you need
needis
is bedroom
bedroomfurniture.
furniture. We
Wehave
have
satellite TV.
We are
are in
in aa college
college neighborhood
neighborhood
satellite
TV. We
(UWM)
to everything.
$375.00
plus
(UWM) and
and close
close to
everything.
$375.00 plus
963-1315 7-9pm or call anytime and
deposit. Call 963-1315
leave message.
message. Ask
Askfor
forTom—roommates
Tom-roommates who
leave
who have
lived here have stayed with us
us an average of
of 5 years.
years.

HOUSEMATE WANTED
WANTED NW MILWAUKEE,
MILWAUKEE,
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD,
NEIGHBORHOOD, OFF-STREET
OFF-STREET
GOOD QUIET
PARKING, 22 BR,
BR, 11 BA
BALOOKING
LOOKING FOR
FORRESPONRESPONPARKING
SMOKER OK
OK $400.00
$400.cO INCLUDES
INCLUDES
SIBLE MALE, SMOKER
UTILITIES EXCEPT PHONE 414-258-2105

LINCOLN AVENUE
6004-06 W. LINCOLN
AVENUE
Location. 500-2,000sf.
500-2,000sf. Office
Office or
or Retail.
Retail. Will
Will
GREAT Location.
build to
Services. $10.00sf
Slo.00sf triple
to suit.
suit. FREE Design Services.
net.
414-378-3331
net. 414-378-3331

WASHINGTON HGHT-2170
HGHT-2170 N
N 51
51
2BR upper. Charming
Charming LR
LR and
and Dining with
with built-ins,
built-ins,
HW floors, ceiling fans. Contemporary
Contemporary Kit
Kit and
and Bath.
Bath.
$650 414-378-3331
Garage. Pets.
Pets. $650
414-378-3331
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Lester came into the
matter what
what cologne
cologne I bought
bought
the office
office one
one day
day to
to inin- And no matter
stall aa new
new Xerox
Xeroxmachine,
machine,and,
and,for
forme,
me,
he always
always smelled
smelled like
like aa combinacombinastall
it it Lester,
Lester, he
was love at first sight.
of copy machine toner,
toner, V8
V8 juice
juice and
and
tion of
`eh?)
feet. (Charming, 'eh?)
He wasn't
wasn.t the sort of man that usually
my eye,
eye, in
infact,
fact,he
hewas
wasaaskinny,
skinny,litlit- After a few weeks
weeks of
of dating,
dating, Lester
Lester admitadmitcaught my
cross between Don ted that
that he
he had
had aapart-time
part-time job,
job, dress-ing
dress-ing
tle guy who
who was aa cross
Knotts and Horshack
Horshack from
from "Welcome up like Nancy Sinatra and performing in a
band. Needless
Needless to
to say,
say, the
the relationrelationBack Kotter."
Konen" After taking just one look at tribute band.
however, I I nearly
nearly flooded
flooded out
out the
the ship was going down in flames faster than
him, however,
crotch of my new L'Eggs
L'Eggs panty
panty hose.
then Hindenburg.
hose.
Hindenburg.

The problem was that I was already dating
guy-Vinnie. Overweight,
a guy—Vinnie.
Overweight, foul-mouthed
foul-mouthed
Vinnie would soon be one
one of
of my ex-husbands, but Lester was
was man
man enough
enough to
to make
make
me want to put those plans on hold for
awhile.
awhile.

Worst of all,
Vinnie found out
out II was
was twotwoWorst
all, Vinnie
timing him and nearly had Lester AND me
me
cement boots.
boots. II dumped
dumped Lester,
Lester,
sized for cement
and I were married
and Vinnie
Vinnie and
married shortly
afterward.

Vinnie and
andI Ididn't
didn't last
lastforever,
forever, but
but
Sure, Vinnie
better catch
catch than Lester
he was by far a better
you see,
see, giving
giving into
into temptation
temptation
was. So you
isn't
don't
isn't always
always the best way to go. II don't
think that cheating on your guy because
is going
going to
to
you're
tempted by
by another
another man
man is
you're tempted
"get over the blonde
blonde thing."
thing." (If
help you "get
every married man in this world left his
nail file, Super
Super Glue
Glue and
and aa few
few
Thanks to a nail
blonde, I'd
I'd invest
invest my
my
brunette wife for aa blonde,
handfuls of
of sand
sand from
from the
the ashtray
ashtray in front
life savings in
in L'Oreal stock.)
was able
able to
to break
break the
the
of the elevator, II was
Xerox machine
machine regularly,
regularly, making
making Lester
Lester aa Sure, I still
still dream
dream about
about the
the copy-repaircopy-repairnear-permanent
dreams, perhaps
perhaps Fabio
Fabio in
in sensisensinear-permanent fixture
fixture in
in the payroll man of my dreams,
ble shoes, but II move
move on
on and
and appreciate
appreciate
department.
whatever life hands me.
me.
Whenever Lester arrived, II got
got so
so hot
hot that
that II
had to keep from touching myself ... some- There will always be men that turn your
thing I usually did at home
home in
in front
front of
of a head—always;
head-always; but
there's
but obviously, there's
Mark Spitz
Spitz poster.
poster.
something about your guy that kept you
Focuson
on what
what he
he has,
has,
around for 2 years. Focus
Lester pretty
ignored my advances,
advances,
pretty much ignored
not what he doesn't have.
have.
but with aa bottle
bottle of
of tequila, tickets to
to an
an
All-Star Wrestling event and a Xerox copy So, okay,
okay, you've
you've got
got a a thing
thing for
for hairy
hairy
boobs, II finally
finally got
got Lester
Lester to
to go
go out
out blondes and
and you're not with one. Get over
of my boobs,
with me.
me.
it! Move on and cherish the man you actually have.
have.
Well, let
let me
me tell
tell you,
you, no
nomatter
matterhow
hownasty
nasty
Well,
Vinnie might have been,
been, he
he was
was aa prince
prince Contact
Contact Ruthie at www.dearruthie.com.
www.dearruthi,e.com.
compared to Lester. Lester was far from See Ruthie
Ruthie in the title
title role
role of
of "Auntie
"Auntie
Gremlin-driving knight in
the Gremlin-driving
in shining Mame," Oct.
Oct.22
22 &&23,
23,aa benefit
benefitfor
for RSVP
RSVP
armor that I imagined him to be.
be.
Productions. Call
Productions.
Call 414-327-3552
414-327-3552 for
for ticktickRuthie
will
also
perform
at
5
..00
pin
ets.
also
perform
at
5:00
pm
on
Lester's idea
idea of
of taking
taking me
meout
out for
for a roast
Pump
(722
N.
Milwaukee
St.)
Sept.
12
at
Pump
(722
Milwaukee
St.)
beef dinner
dinner meant
meant dining
dining inside
inside of the
and at
at the
the M&M
M&M Club
Club on
on Sept. 26.
Arby's as
as opposed to using the drive-thru.
Arby's
drive-thru. and
Should I cheat on Vinnie?
Vinnie? Was Lester
Lester
Should
really the right
right man
man for
for me?
me? II didn't
didn't know,
know,
but I felt like I had to meet Lester and
investigate
investigate my
my yearnings
yearnings for
for copymachine
repairmen. (And
machine repairmen.
(And what woman
doesn't have
doesn't
have those
those yearnings?)
yearnings?)

OUTBOUND
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XXX Video Review
LITTLE BIG LEAGUE

DADDY SEX:

(Rascal Video)
Many of us have this sexual fantasy of
having sex
having
sex with a military man. Some of
military, while
while others
others let
let the
the
us enter the military,
military enter
military
enter them.
them. This video shares
nothing in common with the hit reality TV
"Queer Eye
Eye for
for the
the Straight
Straight Guy,"
Guy,"
show, "Queer
other than the fact that
that we
weknow
know the
the Fab
Five
appreciates a good man in uniform.
Five appreciates
We also thought the title is clever. Do you
have a queer eye
eye for
for the
the G.I.?
G.I.?

"ON YOUR KNEES &
FIND TEM PICKLE!"
at the —
A

—

;

—

lots of
of deep penetration.
penetration. If
This one has lots
you
are
into
GI's,
army
pig
you are into GI's, army pig bottoms
bottoms and
and
uniformed men, this is real
real hot
hot treat
treat for
for
with lots
lots of
of military
militaryaction—will
action-will keep
keep you
you
begging for
for more!
more!

CUCUMBER BOB/
SLAVE AUCTION
Saturday, September 11

PRIDE BEARS •. PENIS PUMPS •. LOTIONS
"MARITAL AIDS"
AIDS" •. CONDOMS
COCK RINGS
"MARITAL
CONDOMS •. COCK
RINGS

Raffles and prizes thru the night

SEE YOU THERE...YOU'RE BOUND
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME!
Learn more!
more! E-mail
E-mail IGBOMILW2005@aol.com
lGBOMILW2005@aol.comororvisit
visitwww.igbo25.org
www.igbo25.org
Sponsored ArneficanAirines.
in part by:

;np::Srt°rbey: AEst±

BEB- fg_¥
±±

ulzL€BBaEwlpac.

MILLER BREWING cc
siNcP

6

`LITTLE BIG
LEAGUH"
NowNow
Avahable
on DVD!
"LITTLE
BIG
LEAGUE"
Available On DVD!
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE
ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLH TITLES
TITLES AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
2500 Gay
Gay (Hardcore)
urardcore) Films
Films In
In Stock
Stock
OVER 2500

Starting at 3 p.m.
Harbor Room, 117 E. Greenfield
Donation at door

Reeves, Diego
Diego Correa,
Correa,
Starring Aaron Reeves,
Brian Handcock,
Handcock, Kendall
Kendall Klark,
Klark, Lance
Lance
Landers and Sandy Sloane.
Sloane.

1855

OUTBOUND

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE
LIFESTYLE TITLES
TITLES::
noROup THERApy"
`LAUGIIING
"GROUP
THERAPY"
"LAUGHING MATTHRs»
MATTERS"
`DENIED''
rsHo\vBoy"
"DENIED"
"SHOWBOY"

0N THE
NEW ON
THE MEZZANINH:
MEZZANINE:
``BelAmi
AmiPERSONAL
PERSONAL TRAINERS
TRAINERS 8"
8"
"SOLDIERS FROM
"Bel
"SOLDIERS
FROM EASTERN
EASTERN EUROPE
EUROPE 4"
4"
"COLLEGE BOY
2"
"STUDS
N' PUPS"
"COLLEGE
BOY PHYSICAL
PHYSICAL 2"
"STUDS N'
PUPS"
``YOUNG AND
AND UNCUT
UNCUT 4"
4"
``GAYWEEKEND
WEEKEND 8"
8''
"YOUNG
"GAY
``QUICKSILVER"
"AQUA
CLUB"
"QUICKSILVER"
"AQUA CLUB"
"DON'T TELL
THE WIFE''
``FROM BEAR
BEAR TO
TO BARE"
BARE''
"DON'T
TELL THE
WIFE"
"FROM
``FUTEBOL
4''
``WEEKEND
PASS
2"
"FUTEBOL 4"
"WEEKEND PASS 2"
``HO0DS &
& HELMETS"
HHLMETS''
``LATIN
LOVERS''
"HOODS
"LATIN LOVERS"
"BIG CATCH"
"HANDS ON"
ON"
"BIG
CATCH"
"HANDS
"SCREW
2"
"COP
TALES
"SCREW 2"
2"
"COP TALES 2"
"SEX GAMES:
GAMES: PACE"
``HAIRY BOYZ"
BOYZ"
"SEX
PACE"
"HAIRY
``HARD SEX"
SEX"
"BIG CATCH"
"HARD
"BIG
CATCH"

Daily 10am-lOpm
loam-10pm
Open Daily
414-272-6768
OUTBOUND

E. Brady St.
1418 E.
St.
Milwaukee
27
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TAZZbah

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sarge continued to slowly slide his pants
pants
down to his boots. He managed to kick off
his boots which seems impossible to me
but then his pants were in a pile behind
him as he walked up to me. He started
licking me from neck to crotch. His hot
breath was like
like the
the devil's
devil's own,
own, penetratpenetratbreath
ing me sexually like he owned my
my soul.
soul.
I felt his wetness and my probe was fully
stimulated. Sarge was doing
stimulated.
doing me.
me. His
expertise was
was the
the best
best in
in the
the world
world and
and my.
my
own essence was coming to a rolling boil
and soon I was spending myself as Sarge
took it all.
all.

stop. Sarge
Sarge had
had more
more in
in
Spent, I wanted to stop.
store for me since he was still fully
charged and armed with a torpedo that
needed to find its
its target.
target. Sarge walked
around behind me and put his slab up
between my legs and used it to lift me up
on my toes. It stuck out in front of me
with my own lying directly on top
top of his.
his.
Mine only came about half way to his full
had been
been quiet,
quiet, not
not aa word
word since
since we
we length. He reached around and rolled on a
Sarge had
condom. Where does he get them that
left his office
offlce and he continued to remove
large?
his pants. He was putting on a show for
me, acting kind
kind of
of proud
proud of
of himself
himself for
for
Gradually he pulled back and began
having such a sexy muscular body. After
knocking at my
my back
back door.
door. I eagerly
getting
the snap
and zipper
zipper open
open on
on his
his
getting the
snap and
opened and let him in. He plunged and I
pants,
pants, he
he reached
reached in
in to
to grope
grope his
his huge
huge
thought I would
would split
split apart.
apart. He continued
piece.
He looked
at me
me and
and ran
ran his
his tongue
tongue
piece. He
looked at
to work it and suddenly started pounding
across his upper front teeth and
and let
let his
his eyes
furiously. It felt wonderful and I was
reaching the
the innermost
innermost
bore into mine, reaching
about to let go
go again.
again. Sarge made one
depths of my soul. Gradually he brought
more huge lunge and started shuddering.
shuddering. I
out his torpedo to let it stick out the top of
him pulsing,
pulsing, making
making me
me let
let go
go
could feel him
his pants. It reached at least three inches
with another volley. Wave after wave of
glistening in
in the
the moonmoonabove his navel, glistening
pleasure consumed us.
with his essence
essence of
of man
man lust.
lust. pleasure consumed us.
light, glazed with

Opening Fall 2004

I was getting so turned on that I began to
moan from the strain I felt between my
my
legs. My tool was at its most excited state
in my entire life. I was dripping with lust
and desire for Sarge to hurry up.
up. •

Sarge finally
finallyspoke—whispering
spoke-whispering in
Sarge
in my
my
"That's just the start of
what
I
have in
ear. "That's
of
You're not
not
store for you, dirt bag. You're
expected back
back for
for another
another 24
24 hours,
hours, PriPrivate."
vate."

Continued next month.
month.
26
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings Gossip
Greetings
Gossip Mongers
Mongers!!

Summer winding
winding down,
down, itit seems
seems like
like
With Summer
we got cheated out this year. Hopefully
we will have a long Indian
Indian Summer to
September and
enjoy going into September
and October.
October.
So let's
let's get
get to
tothe
the gossip
gossip and the happenhappenings for the month of August.
August.
following:
Birthday shouts
shouts go out to the following:
Cindy of
of ICU promotions,
promotions, the
the
Miss Cindy
incomparable
Miss Candy
Candy Stix,
Stix, the
the leather
leather
incomparable Miss
Lee and
and Phil;
Phil; and
and Fluid's
Fluid's very
very
boys Jay, Lee
Also new
new transplants from the
own Jared. Also
burbs, David,
David, who
who was
wasseen
seencelebrating
celebratingatat
burbs,
Congratulations for getting
M&M Club. Congratulations
another year under your belt as
as well as any
other things that might find themselves
themselves
there. Quick post
post script to
to Jill
Jill who
who celebrated with the boys and girls from
Walker's Pint as well.
well.

moment's notice.
will be
be in
moment's
notice. II think Steve
Steve will
hands.
good
good hands.

clothes off,
off, my
my new
new
Speaking of taking clothes
"husband" was doing just that late on a
"husband"
was doing just that late on a
Sunday night.
Chicago's loss
Sunday
night. Chicago's
loss is
is our
our gain
with this fine specimen. Rona may
may be get"organ" but
but he has more from
ting his "organ"
where that came from. I usually do not get
but he
he had
had me
me blushing
blushing like
like
very flustered, but
a new bride.
bride.
Milwaukee's
On to some serious news. Milwaukee's
own David
David "Dame
"Dame Edna"
Edna" Howser
Howser is
very own
going
personal bout
bout in
in the
the hospihospigoing through
through aa personal
Our thoughts
thoughts and
and well
well wishes are with
tal. Our
you.
You are
you will
will
you. You
are aa fighter
fighter and
and II know
know you
be stronger and more outrageous
outrageous than
than ever.
ever.

It's been brought to my attention that some
It's
in our community have been victimized
recently. .Please
recently.
• Please be
be careful
careful out
out on
on the
are alone.
alone. At least
street especially if you are
mugtwo instances there are reports of mugsomeone
gings,
one
in
which
there
was
gings, one in which there was someone
Jane Hudson will be
be celebrat- shot. Thank
Miss Baby Jane
threatening.
Thank god
god itit wasn't
wasn't life threatening.
"We're thinking of you John," so be safe!
ing her Annual
Annual 39th
39th Birthday
Birthday Bash
Bash at "We're
thinking of you John," so be safe!
M&M Club
Club on
on Sunday
Sunday September
September 19th
bosses in
in print
print were
were peddling their
My bosses
with the show to start
start at
at 9pm.
9pm. I guess she
vendors in ChiChiwares with
with the rest of the vendors
wares
must count
years for
for her
her birthday,
birthday,
count in
in dog years
cago recently at Halsted Street Days.
Days.
because she
because
she is a little
little long
long in
in the
the tooth to
they got
got some
some great
great pics,
pies, but
but
They said they
again.
be 39, again.
couldn't bring
bring in
in the
the magazines
magazines into
they couldn't
Could it be that a certain recently buff boy the cordoned off area. I guess the "FIBS:
"FIBS:
toy from up-north is enjoying what all the
the were not interested in what our own
"Laverne and Shirley" had to offer. HowMilwaukee boys
Milwaukee
boys can
can offer.
offer. His name
name is "Laverne
and Shirley" had to offer. Howthey went
went around
around the
the block and
and got
got
synonymous with a local frozen custard ever, they
landmark. I guess he's
he's trying
at the Pink
landmark.
trying out
out all the some shopping bags
bags at
Pink Frog
Frog and
flavors. Let me know when you get to 31.
31. smuggled the magazines in inside the
shopping bags.
bags.
Bartender news
always scinBartender
news to
to share;
share; the
the always
represented on
tillating Brady is leaving Woody's for a I hear that
that we
we might
might be represented
on a
new
"Cops"
episode.
After
the
smoke
job
transfer
to
Green
Bay.
I
will
miss
see"Cops"
episode.
After
the
job transfer to Green Bay. I will miss seestaffer was
was whisked
ing that chiseled
chiseled torso
torso on
on Wed.
Wed. nights. cleared a certain staffer
Packerland! Not to worry away.
Good luck in Packerland!
away. IIguess
guess"jailhouse"
"jailhouse" rock
rock will not be
since David,
David,formerly
formerly of
of Pulse,
Pulse, will
willbe
be atat on her itinerary to play on weekend nights.
since
nights.
Woody's on
"she"
Woody's
on Mon.
Mon. 5-9;
5-9; Tues.
Tues. and
and Fri. 9- I hope that will not be the case since "she"
well as
as that
that import
import from
from Russia
Russia would not look good in stripes
stripes anyway.
anyway.
close, as well
always likes
Roman who always
likes to
to disrobe
disrobe at a
OUTBOUND
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Theater news
A4czmcz
A4z.a,
Ho and
Holic
whoare
aretaking
takingaa
Theater
newshas
hasOkJczfeomcz,
Oklahoma, Mama
Mia,
Ho and
PattiPatti
"A""A"
Holic
who
Hedw.g A#d
A#gry Inch
J„cfoplaying
playing much
much deserved
deserved rest at the Betty Ford
and Hedwig
And7lfec
The Angry
in town.
town. I met
met some
Clinic.
some of
of the
the dancers
dancers from
from Clinic.
Mama Mia and they were absolutely
the talk
talk cheap
cheap and
and the
the
As always, keep the
mention having
having asses
asses you
you
delightful, not to mention
liquor flowing!
flowing!
could bounce quarter off of. Supporters of
Inch Love
Love Chi-Chi.
chi-Chi.
the show Hedwig And The Angry Inch
M&M's party
enjoyed a kick-off party
party in
in M&M's
party
you have
have seen
seen the
the movie
movie or
or not,
not,
room. IfIf you
try to check out the show which will be
playing at
at the
the Broadway
Broadway Theatre
Theatre in
in the
the
playing
fashionable 3rd Ward. II met
met Abby,
Abby, A.K.A.
A.K.A.
show and
and II hope
hope it's
it's aa
Ab Fab, from the show
tremendous hit. Any play that has the lead
in drag
drag has to be!
be! Right?
Right? Also
Also in
in drag,
drag,
of Miss Goldie
Goldie Adams,
Adams, isis the
the
courtesy of
Queen
of
Harbor
Room,
Miss
Danielle.
Queen of Harbor Room, Miss Danielle.
Maybe she
she tried
tried out for
but
for the
the show, but
to speak.
speak.
didn't make
make the cut, so to

both hands to
to give
give himself
himself the
the needed
attention his
torpedo
was
demanding.
his torpedo was demanding. He
worked it violently but precisely as
as a flood
of dirty talk came
out
of
him.
came
of him. He was
drooling
profusely.
His
drooling profusely. His chest
chest was
was sweaty
and his navel
navel was
was full,
full, overflowing
overflowing with
with
one
helluva
clear evidence that Sarge was
was one helluva
horny stud.
stud.

•

•

•

Well that's
be at
at
that's about
about all
all for
for now,
now, 1'11
I'll be
"The Room" to help them celebrate Men's
"The Room" to help them celebrate Men's
Magazine Anniversary party, so
so look
look for
for
an update in that column as well as hitting
hitting
Halsted Street without my cohorts Heidi
8
8

ing his man meat
meat in all
all possible
possible ways
imaginable. My
My own
own tool
tool was at full mast
mast
and I started working it without
without even
even realrealizing what II was
wasdoing.
doing. II sat on
on the
the floor
with my back against
against the wall,
wall, eyes
eyes closed
closed
with
and my legs in a crouched position.
position. Strokown slab,
slab, I imagined
imagined that
that itit was
was
ing my own
Sarge's big
as
Sarge's
big torpedo,
torpedo, veiny
veiny and
and hard as
With my
my free
free hand I started feeling
steel. With
feeling
chest, I imagined
imagined that itit was
was
my own chest,

Fetish Night at
Out-N-About

ladies atat Walker's
Walker's Pint
Pint raised over
The ladies
$4,000 for the Susan
Susan G.
G. Komen
Komen FoundaFoundation with their employee auction.
auction. The aucfor breast cancer
tion for
cancerhad
had the
the top
top bidders
Bri for
for $500,
$500, Bet-2
Bet-2 for
for $320,
$320,Bets's
Bets's
for Bri
parents
$420,
Sheena
$430
and
yummy
parents $420, Sheena Or30 and yummy
Mike for
for $280.
$280. Greatjob
Great jobyou
youguys
guysand
and1'11
I'll
be saving my pennies
pennies for
for next
next year.
year.

OUTBOUND

I realized that Sarge had heard my ranting
ranting
and now knew exactly what I had been
thinking about while I was working my
meat and fingering my man hole. I looked
at Sarge's bulging
bulging torpedo and then at his
his
ear-to-ear grin and I did not know if I
terrified. It looked
should be excited or terrified.
in for
for the
the ride
ride of
of my life and
like I was in
Sarge was going to be doing the driving.
driving.

With aa jerk on
Sarge made
made me
me
on my
my leash, Sarge
stand up and II was
was led
led out
out of
of the sweat
box.
Sarge then led me down a hallway
hallway
box. Sarge
and outside. It was dark. More than a few
hours had gone by since I first reported
reported to
came to
to again,
again, the
the image
image of
of STD. I could
When I came
could not tell exactly
exactly where we
were going
going but
suspected that itit was
Sarge's huge
huge torpedo
torpedo was
was foremost
foremost in
in my
my were
but II suspected
In fact
fact II had been dreaming of takmind. In
toward
the
gym.
takgym.

Harbor Room
Room had their jockstraps contest
with Eddie taking
taking top
top honors
honors at a bid of
$129.
$129. II arrived
arrived to late
late to
to catch
catch the
the show,
show,
but received
received my very own Harbor Room
shirt as a consolation
consolation prize.
prize. Thanks Greg.
Greg.
Someone who
didn't fare
Someone
who didn't
fare so
so well was
Princess Debbie
Princess
Debbie who
who happened
happened to
to trip
trip on
her cha-cha
cha-cha heels
heels on the patio. Looking
like a starlet
starlet that was forced off a movie
lot, she was able
able to
to get
get aa ride
ride home
home from
from aa
good
been playplaygood samaritan.
samaritan. She
She must
must have
have been
ing the part
part of
of Blanche
Blanche Du Bois from
"Street Car" always relying on the kind"Street Car" always relying on the kindness of strangers.
strangers.

I was holding on to the window ledge with
failing strength and
and I was about to drop
back to
to the
the floor
floor when
when Sarge
Sarge suddenly
stopped. He
huge agonizing
agonizing
stopped.
He let
let out
out a huge
moan and
and shouted
shouted "Shit,
"Shit, now
now what?"
what?"
Sarge picked up the phone and answered a
My arms
arms finally
finally gave
gave out
out and
and I
call. My
dropped to the floor exhausted and lost
lost
consciousness again.
again.

pocket
he retrieved
retrieved aa small
padlock
pocket he
small brass
brass padlock
and snapped it on
on so
so the leash and collar
would not come off except with
with aa key.
key.

was right.
right. Sarge
Sarge opened
opened the
the door
door to
to the
I was
gym.
We went
went in
in and
that no
no
gym. We
and II was
was sure
sure that
seen us,
us, much
much to
to my
my relief.
relief.
one had seen

With a few more jerks on my leash and me
stumbling as
stumbling
as Sarge
Sarge led
led me
me upstairs
upstairs to
to the

gymnastics
equipment and
and we
we stopped
at
gymnastics equipment
stopped at
the rings.
hands, one
one
rings. Sarge
Sarge then
then took my hands,
at time
time and tied them
them to the
the rings.
rings. Now
Now I
standing with my
my hands up
up like
like I was
was standing
lightly hairy
hairy with
with ready to be drawn and quartered.
Sarge's massive pecs, lightly
quartered.
pinched my own
hard protruding
protruding nubs.
nubs. II pinched
It was dark but I could see quite well in the
nipples and then reached down between
light of a nearly full
full moon.
moon. The upper
my legs and started working
working my
my man
man hole.
hole.
floor of the gym had a roof that was nearly
nearly
saying
I began moaning
moaning and talking
talking dirty, saying
all glass like a huge greenhouse.
greenhouse.
things like "Oh
"Oh Sarge.
Sarge. Your
Your big torpedo is
so hot. Give it to
to me.
me. Let
Let me
me make you
you Sarge stood directly in front of me and
Let me ride it."
feel good. Let
it." I was delirious started taking
clothes.
Slowly
taking off his clothes.
and I ranted on and on.
unbuttoning
massive chest
chest
unbuttoning his
his shirt
shirt his massive
into
view.
had
perfect
came
into
He
had
the
perfect phy"PRIVATE!" I nearly ripped my man meat
"PRIVATE!" I nearly ripped my man meat
well defined
defined pecs
pecs had
hadaa bit
bit of
sique. His well
from my body.
opened my eyes
from
body. I opened
eyes and
and it
hair and his nipples
nipples were standing
standing out at
was Sarge, standing in front of me. He
He
for service.
service. But
But Sarge
Sarge
attention, begging for
had a leather
leather leash
leash and collar in his
his hand.
hand.
seemed to have something else in mind
He reached down and wrapped the collar
since my being tied up prevented
prevented me
me from
from
around my neck in one smooth quick
reaching them even if he tried to
to let
let me.
me.
motion and attached the
the leash.
leash. Out of his
his
OUTBOUND
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Cruisin' Carl
Cruisin'
Carl-continued
- continuedfrom
from page
page 3.
3.

there naked.
naked.
"Reporting for STD, Sir!" I addressed the door.
door.
"Reporting for STD, Sir!" I addressed the
sergeant and
saluted as best II knew
sergeant
and saluted
knew how.
how.
For it was
was said that
that any
any sign
sign of
of disrespect
disrespect
him was
was punished
punished severely
severely and
to him
and you
would soon know why his victims came
walking like
back walking
like he
he drilled
drilled them
them aa new
hole. No one
one ever
ever talked about
about what
ass hole.
punishmentwas—no
was-no one.
the punishment
one.
"Private! I'm surprised to see you here. I

Sarge turned
turned and shut the
Sarge

on the
the floor,
floor, leaning
leaning against
against the
the
Sitting on
fell asleep.
asleep. As
Asititbegan
beganto
toget
getaa lot
lot
wall, II fell
hotter I woke up while dreaming about
Sarge. I was rock hard and drooling with a
large wet spot on
on the
the padded
padded floor.
floor. It was
hot, with
with rivulets
rivulets of
of sweat
sweat running
running
so hot,
and creating
creating an
an outline
outline of
of my
my ass,
ass,
down and
also on the padded
padded floor.
floor. II was drifting in
in
and out of consciousness, hallucinating. II
could not tell when I was dreaming and
when I was hallucinating.
hallucinating.

"Private! I'm surprised to see you here. I
thought you were
were better
better than
than the
the rest.
rest. You
You
always worked hard as evidenced by your
strong healthy
healthy body."
body." He looked
looked me
me up
and down and I though
though II detected
detected him
him linlin- I came to at one point. My vision was
was
gering
in
places
no
one
usually
lets
themgering in places no one usually lets them- clear, II could
couldthink
think rationally
rationally and
andthought
thought
selves get caught looking.
looking.
perhaps
quite as
as hot.
hot. Although
Although
perhaps itit was
was not
not quite
very
the
heat
had
been
turned
still
very
hot,
the
heat
had
been
turned
was lecturing me
me while II was
Sarge was
was looklookdown
some.
I
could
faintly
hear
a
gruff,
down
some.
I
could
faintly
hear
a
gruff,
looked stealthily,
stealthily,
ing down at his crotch.
crotch. II looked
voice
from
the
other
tuff
sounding
coming
pretending
to look
look at
at his
his feet
feet and
and acting
pretending to
acting
side of
of the
the door—very
door-very faintly,
padfaintly, as the
the padHe had
had aa huge tool hidden away in side
sullen. He
in
the
room
muffled
nearly
all
sound
ding
muffled
nearly
sound
his trousers—a
trousers-a not-so-faint
not-so-faint outline
outline of
of it
outside. II listened
listened carefully
carefully and the
reaching down to where the bottom
bottom of his
his from outside.
came.
"Take
my
hot bayonet,
bayonet, PriPriwords
came.
"Take
my
hot
pocket
would be.
be. It
It looked
looked to
to be
be nearly
nearly
pocket would
I'm
the
biggest
vate!
I'm
gonna
stuff
you
with
three inches thick with a fireman's hat
hat that
you ever
ever dreamed
dreamed of.
of. Oh,
Oh,agh,
agh,agh,
agh,
was even bigger. I realized
realized that
that my
my own one you
Private!"
agh.
Take
that
Private!"
tool was starting to stiffen and II looked
looked up
up
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gathering, 5,700
5,700Delegates,
Delegates,and
andseven
seven
this gathering,
Michael Johnston
Johnston
By Michael
Australia, England,
England, France,
France,
countries: Australia,
And now it's "STILL Cordially yours," . Germany,
Germany, Ireland,
Ireland, United
United States
States and
andCanCanada.
This column
column will
-- This
will hopefully
hopefully have
have aa deciddecidFrench flair to it, as
as II share
share with
with you
you Friday, our
edly French
our first day
day provided
provided us
us the
the time
time
my Montreal holiday.
holiday. Welcome to Sep- we needed to become
become acclimated.
acclimated. Lodgtember, the Autumn
Autumn ofofthis
thisyear
year- -while
tember,
while ing was assigned by the GALA organizers.
organizers.
you
prepare to
to return
return to
to school
and/or realreal- Charlotte and I had dreamy
dreamy accommodaaccommodayou prepare
school and/or
We still
still have our Summer memories...
ity. We
memories... tions atat The
The Delta
Delta Hotel,
Hotel, Rona
Rona was
was bunkbunkThis adventure starts pre-Dawn
pre-Dawn as
as Holly ing at
at The Travelodge—about
Travelodge-about six
six blocks
blocks
gathers
away. The
The rest
rest ofof the
the Chorus—Men's
Chorus-Men's
gathers Rona,
Rona, Charlotte
Charlotte and
and moi,
moi, so
so we
we away.
could make
make our six
six a.in.
a.m. flight -- Milwau- Voices
Voices Milwaukee
Milwaukee were at The Lord Barry
kee - Detroit - Montreal on Northwest Air- in The Village.
Village. Although,
Although, we
we were
were at
at sepsepBy the
the time
time we
we were ready to board arate hotels,
lines. By
hotels, we
wedid
did unite
uniteat
at the
the Place
Place des
des
for our final destination - here is where the Arts. Their
Their answer to
to the
the Marcus Center
Lavender crowd started to
to gather.
gather. We
We def- of the
About twice
the Performing
Performing Arts.
Arts. About
twice the
initely were not
not off
off to
to DisneyLand!
DisneyLand! Rona size - we
we had
had use
use of
of two major theatres:
theatres:
spotted and connected Theatre Maisonneuve (where our boys did
and his eagle eye spotted
from Ohio,
Ohio, suddenly
suddenly the
the plane
plane us proud)
with Tim from
proud) and
and Salle
Salle Wilfrid-Pelletier.
Wilfrid-Pelletier. The
seemed friendlier and the flight went complex
complex had a beautiful
beautiful courtyard
courtyard with
with a
faster. Customs
Customs were
were aa snap, and
and Canada
Canada major
faster.
major waterfall—one
waterfall-one end
endhad
had two
two cows
cows
here we are!
are!
the other end
end chickens
chickens --very
"Beasties!"
very "Beasties!"

Cordially Yours
Cordially

inevitable. Sarge looked at There was no
to avoid the inevitable.
no mistake
mistake in my
my mind.
mind. Sarge
me with the meanest scowl.
scowl.
enjoying himself
himself and I had to
was enjoying
to see.
see. II
"Look at me when I'm talking to you, Pri- got
up
next
to
the
door,
directly
under
the
"Look at me when I'm talking to you, Pri- got up next to the door, directly under the
andjumped
jumpedstraight
straightup.
up. I reached
I'm going to
vate! I'm
to have to
to put
put you
you in
in the window and
up and just barely caught hold of the small
sweat box to teach you some manners."
manners."
ledge at the
the bottom of the
the window.
window. I
door to
He marched me through a door
to an pulled
pulled myself
myself up
up and
and looked
looked out
out and
and
adjoining room
room to
to his
his office.
office. The door down. I could see
see Sarge
Sarge across
across the room
went nearly to the ceiling and had aa small
went
small sitting in his office chair. He was reclining
window only a few inches
inches from
from the top.
top. back with his feet up
up on
on the
the desk,
desk, totally
totally
was basically
basically featureless.
featureless. The naked except for
The inside was
for his
his boots and
and socks.
socks. He
smooth but
but padded
walls were smooth
padded and itit was
was had his tool in hand and was working it
warm-not hot.
uncomfortably warm—not
hot. He
He gave rigorously.
rigorously. Although,
Although,the
theterm
term"tool"
"tool" was
was
and I stumbled
stumbled into
into the room inappropriate,
me aa shove and
neither was
was "schlong,"
"schlong,"
inappropriate, neither
"hog," "saber," "spear," "hose," nor "sauand fell near the other side which was only "hog,"
"saber," "spear," "hose," nor "sauwhole sage." No!
about eight feet
feet away.
away. In fact,
fact, the whole
No! The
Thebest
best thing
thing to describe the
room was not more than eight feet by eight huge piece of meat that Sarge was working
instructed to
to remove
remove all
all on would be "torpedo."
feet, square. I was instructed
"torpedo." Sarge had big
of my clothes and was told how despicable hands and his fingers could not wrap
wrap comstanding pletely around and had resorted to using
I was. II felt puny and degraded,
degraded, standing
pletely around and had resorted to using

Perhaps, II should
should have
have started
started this
this attempt
attempt There are no shortages of waterfalls in
Perhaps,
with the reason
reason we went to
to Canada
Canada in
in the Montreal!
Montreal put
put me
me in
in mind of
Montreal! Montreal
It was the GALA
York, we
wewere
wereEast
Eastside,
side,totoget
gettotothe
the
first place. It
GALA Convention
Convention New York,
VII, every
every four
fouryears—Gays,
years-Gays, Lesbians,
Lesbians, night spots, our spots - we
VII,
we went
went to
to The
The VilVilBisexuals and
lage. Here is where we spent some tr6s
BiSexuals
and Transgendered Choruses lage.
tres
We started
started out at The
moments... We
gather
gather to
to perform
perform for
for each
each other.
other. ItIt propro- magical moments...
Bar, with
with Eric.
Eric. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, no
no
an excellent
excellentopportunity
opportunitytotoshare—
share- Piano Bar,
vides an
with: Karaoke!
Karaoke!
talent, music,
music, staging,
staging,fund
fundraising,
raising,netnet-piano—replaced
talent,
piano-replaced
with:
The first
first one
one was held in New From there we toured to Club Medo, their
working... The
From there we toured to Club Medo, their
York City,
City,then
thenthe
theheart
heartofofthe
themidwest—
midwest- A-list drag bar.
York
bar. Very
Veryfun,
fun,very
verycampy—
campywas the
the next
next locale
locale in
in like
Minneapolis, Seattle was
circus. Madame
Madame Simone
Simone is the
like a circus.
"Door Diva," perched outside welcoming
1989-the first
1989—the
firstone
oneI Iwas
was fortunate
fortunate to be "Door
Diva," perched outside welcoming
This is
is where
where The Wisconsin everyone in. He was most kind
apart of. This
everyone in. He was most
and graCity Chorus,
Chorus, Ltd.
Ltd. debuted
debuted and
and won
won
Cream City
cious. Medo hostessed and by the reaction
and admiration
admiration of many.
the hearts and
many. The of the audience, a riot. You
Youcan
cannot
not tell
tell by
by
following gathering was held in Denver in me—see
me-see the
theshow
showwas
wasininfluent
fluentFrench.
French. I
We were
were able
able to
to participate
participate once
1992. We
up aa word
word or
or two,
two, but
but certainly
certainly
could pick up
the great
great generosity
generosity of
of the
the not
more, due to the
enough to get it. The Performers howMiller Brewing
Brewing Company.
Company.
After the ever did lip
lip synch
synch in
in English.
English. You tip with
came Tampa
Tampa and
and
Rocky Mountains, then came
of Cognac,
A couple
couple
shots of
Cognac, not cash. A
they knew
knew the way to San Jose for the VI became engaged (a straight couple that
the first time is-in Canada, we CAN marry). The man
Gala Convention. This was the
is—in Canada, we CAN many). The man
U.S.A., and
and the
the first
first time
time II was
was
out of the U.S.A.,
knee, pulled
pulled out
out the
the rock
rock
dropped to his knee,
since Denver—and
Denver-and as
observer, and thank
there since
as an observer,
!"
thank God!
God! She said
said "Oui
"Oui !"
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YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR REALTORS.
Call us first, for all your real estate needs.

Madison Map Listings
The- -M,L&L,Cr,V
Barracks, The
5 --Barracks,
M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct„
Ct., 53713
53713
608-277 - 9700
Club55--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Club
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277-9700
Fox Hole,
Hole, The
The -- W
W
5 - Fox
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277 - 9700
4 - Greenbush - W
Regent, 53715
53715
914 Regent,
608-257-2874
6 - Look At That - The Leather Store
438 Frances St.,
St., 53703
53703
608-663-2453
608-663-2453

Scott Perkins
(414) 476-9070 x461
sperkins@shorewest.com

Gregg Hutterer
(414) 476-9070 x486
ghutterer@shorewest.com

ShorevvEsT
REALTORS.'

EHO
Onto our spiritual home Oscar Wilde's nights
unforgettable. Of
course there
nights unforgettable.
course
located in an enormous complex includ- was: Sky,
Sky, La
LaAdonis—where
Adonis-where we
we discovdiscovrestaurant,bar,
bar,hotel,
hotel,
disco,
patio,ered Antonio,
ing: aa restaurant,
disco,
Antonio, Campus,
Campus, The
TheEagle,
Eagle,The
The
patio,
terraces and
terraces
and party
party rooms.
E-Man's and
and many,
many, many
many more.
more.
rooms. Here is where Stud, E-Man's
we met very dear acquaintances Eric (a What a night life!
life!
popular name
name here)
popular
here) and
and his
his lover
lover Denis'.
Denis'.
Saturday morning
morning dawned
dawned and,
and, up
upand
andoff
off
Saturday
could have not
not been sweeter
sweeter and
They could
Rona and I to
to register
register as
as Delegates.
Delegates.
were Rona
won a special place in our hearts. When in
in
This gave us the chance to trot around and
Montreal you must visit them.
them. Bourbon
ourselves.
familiarize
ourselves. Opening ceremo1578 rue
rue Sainte
Sainte Catherine
Catherine Est
Hotel 1578
would take
take place
place that
that night—so
night-so we
nies would
we
(514)523-4679 Eric and
and Denis'
Montreal (514)523-4679
had the day to tour, as
asCharlotte
Charlotte rested.
rested.
are at your service:
service: Thursday—Sunday
Thursday-Sunday 4
are
PM-2
PM-2 AM.
AM.The
Theplace
placeisisopen
open24
24 // 77 and A most charming and engaging taxi cab
attractive staff,
staff, managers:
managers: O'Neal,
O'Neal, driver
an attractive
driver took us on
on an
an exclusive
exclusive excursion.
excursion.
and Karen,
Karen, Servers:
Servers:
Kristoff, The church
Daniel and
church on
on the
the highest
highest peak—like
peak-like
Kristoff,
Sebastian and
and many
many more—tres
more-tr6s waterfalls, no
Bruno, Sebastian
no shortage
shortage of
of houses
houses of
of worwormagnifique!
magnifique!
ship. An observation deck where we could
look across the way at their Olympic site.
site.
Another emporium of fun was Bar Relaxe
with Mario
Mario and
and Mario.
Mario. 1309 Ste Catherine Notre Dame in
in old
old Montreal,
Montreal, aa most
most beaubeau(514)523-0578. Mario—
Mario- tiful facade Unfortunately,
Est Montreal (514)523-0578.
Unfortunately, we
we could
could not
not
quite
a handsome
handsome and
and flirtatious
flirtatious bartender
bartender get
VIP wedding
be prepared
prepared
wedding be
quite a
get inside—a
inside-a VIP
friendly barback,
barback, aa successsuccess- for, it was Saturday...
and Mario his friendly
Saturday...
ful fashion
fashion photographer
photographer by
by day,
day, made
made our
our
ful
10
10
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PlanetQ
Q--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Planet
18-20 year
oldsadmitted
18-20
admitted
yearolds
on Tuesday nights
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
§04P2P#agtjocot.,537|3
608-2779700
Room--M,W,S
3 --Rainbow
Rainbow Room
M,W,S
121 W.
W.Main
MainSt.,
St.,53703
53703
121
608-251 -1030
608-251-1030
Bar&&Grill
Grill- -M,W,DJ,F
11- -Ray's
Ray's Bar
M,W,DJ,F
Washington Ave,
Ave, 53704
53704
2526 E. Washington
608-241-9335
2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W.
W. Main,
Main, 53703
53703
117
608-255-5029
Key to symbols M = Men
D = Dancing
W = Women
w = Women
Friendly
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
Cr = Cruising
P = Patio
St = Strippers
F = Food
G = Games
L&L=Levi&
V =Video
= Video
Leather V
L&L
= Levi &Leather
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The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition
of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
St.
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee,

414-272-2144
Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
St.
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee,
G. P.
P. U.
U. Phone
Phone Line
G
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 208
208
WI 53201
53201
Milwaukee, WI
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 90441
90441
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53209
53209
Milwaukee,
414-265-8500
414265-8500
G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P.
0. Box
P. O.
Box 1686
53201
Milwaukee, WI 53201
414-643-1652
Infiniti
House of lnfiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee, WI
414-727-5 865
414-727-5865
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P.
0. Box
P. O.
Box 1421
1421
53201
Milwaukee, WI 53201
414-383-1100
Queer
Program (Cable
(Cable TV)
TV)
Queer Program
P. 0.
0. Box
09441
P.
Box 09441
WI 53209
53209
Milwaukee, WI
414-265 -8500
414-265-8500
SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 150492
WI 53203
53203
Milwaukee, WI
414~224-0517
414-224-0517
Listing compliments of the
Gth Community Trust Fund
G/L
P. 0.
0. Box
1686 Mil,
Mil, WI
WI 53201
53201
P.
Box 1686
414-643-1652
http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil
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city, besides
besides being
being noted
noted for
for waterfalls
waterfalls
The city,
as the
the City
Cityof
of
and churches, is referred to as
Festivals-sound
The Fest
Festivals—sound familiar?
familiar?
going
going on
on while
while we
we were
were there:
there: obviously
obviously
festival, AfriAfrithe Gay Chorale,
Chorale, aa comedy festival,
can American
AmericanFestival,
Festival,a afireworks
fireworks
festcan
fest—
these were the ones that come
come to mind.
mind.
gearing up for their Gay
They were also gearing
Pride-the last
Pride—the
lastweekend
weekendin
in July.
July.
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438 Frances Street
Madison, WI. 53103
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Ceremonies was
was aa sell-out,
sell-out, standstandOpening Ceremonies
ing room only! So
So glad
glad I had a Delegate
ing
Delegate
badge! The hostess/entertainment
hostess/entertainment of the
badge!
night:
Kate Clinton! In
In aa word
word hysterical!
hysterical!
night: Kate
Or would that
that be
be "Her-styrical?"
"Her-styrical?" The
very anti-war,
anti-war, very
very
humor of this stay was very
and very pro-Gay
anti-President Bush
Bush and
marriage.
marriage. Whether
Whether you
you agreed
agreed with
with itit or
not this was the mood.

"Emestine Calls
her own show "Ernestine
Calls You On
it!" Now
Now she
she does
does the
the calling,
calling, including
including
it!"
And perhaps her most
The White House!
House! And
intellectual member
member ofof her
her tribe—Edith
tribe-Edith
intellectual
out of
of the mouths of
of babes... We
We
Anne, out
impressed and
and up
up on
on our
our feet,
feet,
were so impressed
clapping away.
away. So
Sowas
wasMs.
Ms.Tomlin—she
Tomlin-she
clapping
could not believe
believe so
so many
many people,
people, chochoThis terrific
terrificTheatrical
Theatrical event
event
ruses, fans... This
started with a lovely cocktail party at
hotel suite which helped
Doug's hotel
helped to
to adjust
our collective moods for a night of laughs.
laughs.
were thrilled
thrilled to
to
Rona, Charlotte and II were
Reception in
in Lily's
Lily's
V.I.P. Reception
attend a special
special V.I.P.
honor at
at the
the Sheraton—a
Sheraton-a marvelous
honor
marvelous buffet
buffet
supper and a chance to meet and greet
Lily! Including
Including being
being photographed
photographed with
Lily!
"Laugh-In's" brightest
one of "Laugh-In's"
brightest stars.
stars.

Clinton got
got the
the ball
ball rolling,
rolling, all
all
After Ms. Clinton
164 Choruses
Choruses could cross the stage and
164
their organization's
organization's name,
name, city
city
introduce their
state. That
That was it!
it! Nothing
Nothing else!
else!
and state.
Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
Milwaukee,
Representing Wisconsin,
M.V.M.-Ms. Rona.
M.V.M.—Ms.
Rona. What an exciting
exciting
moment. And so launched the festivities...
festivities...

low-key day
day and
and aa
Sunday night, after aa low-key
tasty gourmet brunch in the revolving
restaurant of
of our
our hotel,
hotel, CharChar30th-floor restaurant
and II had
had aa night
nightof
oforiginal,
original,exciting,
exciting,
lotte and
unpredictable tunes!
Everything from
unpredictable
tunes! Everything
"Nuns" doing "Sister Act" to a group of
"Nuns" doing "Sister Act" to a group of
East Coasters dressed
dressed as
as cowboys
cowboys twotwo"Sodomy Hoe-Down."
stepping to the "Sodomy
Talk about A-to-Z!
A-to-Z! That is just
just an example of
of what
the week
week held
held in
in store.
store.
ple
what the

Afternoon and
and evening
evening blocks—in
blocks-in both
Afternoon
both
Wednesday ``Hump
major theaters.
theaters. Wednesday
"Hump Night"
something special—Ms.
special-Ms. Lily
a little
little something
Lily TomTomShe is
is still
still innovative,
innovative, passionate,
passionate,
lin! She
mega-creative and has a gigantic gift of
able to
to take
take you
you into
intoher
herworld—
worldbeing able
demented yet strangely
strangely endearing characdemented
Tess, the
the bag
bag lady
lady who
who takes
takes credit
credit
ters. Tess,
for the color choices
choices of
of H.oward
I-Ioward Johnson's
yes,
yes, orange
orange and
and turquoise,
turquoise, Mrs.
Mrs. Judith
Judith
Beasley-who now
Beasley—who
now has
has land
land mines
mines in
in her
her
front yard,
yard, Ernestine
Ernestinethe
theOperator—doing
Operator-doing
front
OUTBOUND

soon! However,
However,
Thursday was here oh too soon!
it brought about MVM's
MVM's time
time in
in the
the lime
lime
light-5:15 PM,
light-5:15
PM, Theatre
Theatre Maisonneuve
Maisonneuve
10-A, July
July 22nd.
22nd. Their
Theirset
set
Concert Block 10-A,
included
six songs,
songs, their
theirperformance—
performanceincluded six
sterling-earning them
sterling—earning
themtwo
twostanding
standing ovaovathunderous applause,
applause, and
and aa most
most
tions, thunderous
dynamic welcoming debut to GALA.
GALA.
Finally Friday,
Friday, Charlotte
Charlotte and
and II are
are proproFinally
vided with the chance to help Rona and
pull together
victory soiree
soirée for
for the Chopull
together a
a victory
rus-an
commemorus—anopportunity
opportunity to
to bond,
bond, commemorate, relax, lunch and
and laugh.
laugh.
The
The
performance was
was behind
them and
and it
it was
performance
behind them
weekend! Oscar
OscarWilde's
Wilde's at
at the Hotel
the weekend!
Bourbon was
wasthe
the place,
place, with
with their
their LavenLavenBourbon
der Carpet
Carpet rolled
rolledout—Montreal's
out-Montreal's answer
der
answer
The M's.
M's.. O'Neal
O'Neal our accommodating
to The
host
went the
the distance—Eric
distance-Eric and
host went
and Denis'
11
11

Nights at
Dart League
League Wednesday Nights
Kristoff and
and Bruno
Bruno up for Dart
were our bartenders, Kristoff
Switch.
servers-and the
ours!
!
our servers—and
thenight
nightwas
wasours
in our
our Habits?
Habits?
we were in
Did I mention
mention we
Well we
we were—Sisters!
were-Sisters! What
What would
would you
you
Well
Of course
course
hostess a party in, in Montreal? Of
have Habit, will
will travel.
travel. We
We not
not only
onlyjust
just
sanctified the
the experience,
experience,
mingled and sanctified
we did
``Lady Marmalade"
Marmalade"
did a number!
number! "Lady
demented
demented minds and
and it
came to
to our
our
house! When in MontMontbrought down the house!
real-so popular,
popularwas
wasit—we
it-we
real—so
popular, tr6s
tres popular
repeated the bit down the street to
to another
standing ovation
!
standing
ovation!

Tuesday, September
September 14—Vote!
14-Vote! Come
Come out
out
Tuesday,
your candidate!
candidate! And
And we
we all
and toast your
know
importance of our vote, even
even in
in
know the importance
the Primaries.
Primaries.

Charlotte and I ended the night back at
Oscar's, as
asshe
shelet
letthem
themknow—
know- "It
"It Must
Must
Oscar's,
Be Love."
trust me,
me, dear
dearreaders,
readers, itit
Love." And trust
was!
was!

Remember,
Remember, itit isis the
theGlamour—not
Glamour-not the
the
"dog
days"
grammar!
Enjoy
the
grammar!
Enjoy the "dog days" of
of
August-hopefully, you
you will
will have somesomeAugust—hopefully,
to bark
bark about—as
about-as II remain, STILL
STILL
thing to
Yours
Cordially Yours

soooo
What fun! Why do vacations go s0000
In the
the flash
flashofofaaMaestro's
Maestro's baton,
baton, itit
fast! In
Saturday!!
was Saturday

Market Days In Chicago

Love the sun-shin-y look of The Room at
Milwaukee.
Boom and so does most of Milwaukee.
Remember, it's
it's the
the glamour—not
glamour-not the
the
Remember,
precious
Summer
grammar—enjoy
these
grammar-enjoy these precious Summer
nights,
untilwe
wemeet
meetagain
againininthe
theFall—I
Fall-I
nights, until
shall remain STILL Cordially yours

Our last
last evening,
evening, aa lovely
lovely gourmet
gourmetdinner,
dinner,
Our
Italian,ififyou
youplease—al
please-al fresco.
Ohyes,
yes,I I
Italian,
fresco. Oh
well... From there to the
the VilVilremember it well...
lage to bid a fond adieu to all our bons
amis-then race
bed, for
for a day
day of
of
amis—then
race off
offtoto bed,
travel ahead.
ahead.

now September,
September, we
we are
are home,
home, we
we
It is now
re-established our
our lives.
lives. Therehave all re-established
in the
the AIDS
AIDS
fore, remember to take part in
Walk Wisconsin
Wisconsin 2004,
2004,Sunday,
Sunday,September
September
Walk
noon, The
The Summerfest
SummerfestGrounds.
Grounds.
26th, noon,

CenThe Milwaukee LGBT Community Center's "Big
Night Out"
Out" is
is the
the night before
ter's
"Big Night
September 25th.
25th. The
The PotaPotaSaturday, September
watomi Bingo Casino Northern Lights
black-tie-optional event.
event. A
A Gala
Gala
Theater, black-tie-optional
To
Dinner, Auction and Performance. To
call: (414) 271your reservations
reservations call:
make your
2656.
Saturday,September
September4th—The
4th-The Final
Final Foam
Foam
Saturday,
Party of
of the
theyear
yearatat Switch,
Switch,9:30
9:30PM—all
PM-all
Party
DairyLand Ball
Ball Players
Players and
and
the SSBL-ers, DairyLand
You all
all together
together on
on the
the patio—let
patio-let your
your
You
imagination take it from there...
Face
there... Sir Face
imagination
And it
it is time once again to sign
will D.J. And
12
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Chicago Listings
@tmosphere
@tmusphere
5355 N. Clark
773-784-I I co
773-784-1100

Crew
4804 N. Broadway
773-784-CREW

Jackhammer
6406 N. Clark
7]3-743-S]72
773-743-5772

Prop House
Prop
House
N. Ellston
Ellston
1675 N.
773-486-2086

Annex 33
Clack St.
St.
3160 N.
N. Clark
77 3-32] -5f )cO
773-327-5969

Crowbal.
Crowbar
N. Kingsbury
Kingsbury
1543 N.
31 2-266- 1900
312-266-1900

Jeffrey Pub
Pub
S. Jeffrey
7041 S.
773-363-8555
773-363-8555

Red No.
No. 55
440 N. Halsted
312-733-6699

Anvil,
The
Anvil, The
1137 West
West Granville
Granville
1137
773-973-0006

Davenport's
1383 N.
N. Milwaukee
Milwaukee
1383
773-278-1830

John
L's Place
Jolm L's
335154th
335
154th St.
St.
708-862-2386

Roscce's
Roscoe's
3356 N. Halsted
773-281-3355

Baton
436 N. Clark
3312-644-5269
I 2-644-5269

Dick's RU Crazee
48154th
48
154th St.
St.
708-862-4605
708-862-4605

Kit Kat
37cO N. Halsted
Halsted
3700
773-525-1111
773-525-1111

Scot,s
Scot's
1829 W. Montrose
1829
773-528-3253
773-528-3253

Berlin
954 W. Belmont
773-348-4975
773-348-4975

Dixons
16th St.
St.
1600 W.
1600
W. 16th
Oak Brook,
Brook, IL
IL
Oak
630-684-0477

Legacy 21
21
Rd.
3042 W. Irving Park Rd.
773-588-9405
773-588-9405

Story Bar
Second Story
157 E.
E. Ohio
Ohio St.
157
St.
312-923-9356
312-923-9356

Big Chicks
5024 N. Sheridan
773-728-5511
773-728-5511

Dragon Room
809 W. Evergreen
312-931-0023
312-931 -0023

Little Jim's
Jim,s
Little
Halsted
3501 N. Halsted
773-871 -6116
773-871-6116

Sidetrack
N. Halsted
Halsted .
3349 N.
3349
773-477-9189

Theater
Bijou Theater
1349 Wells
1349
312-943-5397

Eagle)
Eagle (Chicago
(Chicago Eagle)
5015 N. Clark
Clark
5015
773-728-0050

Lola's
1005 N. Western
773-862-7208

Sound-Bar
226 W. Ontario
312-787-4480

Bobby Love's
3729 N. Halsted
773-525-1200

Edge,
The
Edge, The

Lost and Found
Rd.
Irving Park Rd.
3058 W. Irving
773-463-7599

Spin
800 W. Belmont
17 3-32] -]7 11
773-327-7711

Buck's Saloon
Buck's
33439 N. Halsted
773-5 25 -1125
773-525-1125

EI Gato Negro
El
1461 Irving
Irving
773-472-9353
773-472-9353

Lucky Horseshoe
N. Halsted
3169 N.
773-404-3169

Spyners
4623 N. Western
773-784-8719

Cell Blcek
Block
3702 N.
N. Halsted
773-665-8064

Escapades
Harlem
6301 S. Harlem
773-229-0686

Madrigals
Clark
5316 N.
N. Clark
773-334-3033
773-334-3033

Star Gaze
Clark
5419 N.
N. Clark
773-561 -7363
773-561-7363

Charlie's
3726 N. Broadway
773-871-8887
77
3-871 -8887

Farragut's
5240 N. Clark
773-728-4903
773-728-4903

Man's Country
5017 N.
Clark
N. Clark
773-gr]8-2!Oc!f3
773-878-2069

Steamworks
Halsted
3246 N. Halsted
773-929-6081
773-929-6081

Charmers
Jarvis
1502 W.
W. Jarvis
773-465-28
II
773-465-2811

Felt
3341
334L N.
N. Halsted
Halsted
773-404-8100

Maneuvers
118 E.
E. Jefferson
Jefferson St.
118
Joliet, IL
IL
Joliet,
815-727-7069

Temptations
Ave.
10235 W. Grand Ave.
Franklin Park,
Park, IL
IL
Franklin
847-455-0008
847-455-0008

Manhand]er
Manhandler
1948 N. Halsted
Halsted
1948
773-871 -33 39
773-871-3339

Touch6
Touché
6412 N. Clark
773-465-74cO
773-465-7400

Circuit
3641 N. Halsted
Halsted
773-325-2233
773-325-2233

13126 S.
Western
13126
S. Western
Island, IL
IL
Blue Island,
708-597-8379

Gentry on State
440 N.
N. State
State St.
St.
312-836-0933
312-836-0933
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Gentry
3320 N. Halsted
773-348-1053
773-348-1053

Nco
Neo
2350 N. Clark
713-528-2622
773-528-2622

Closet, The
The
Closet,
3325 N. Broadway
773-477-8533
773-477-8533

Hideaway
Roosevelt
7301 W. Roosevelt
Forest Park,
Park, IL
IL
Forest
708-771-4459
708-771 -4459

North End
3733 N.
N. Halsted
773-477-7999
773-4]7-]999

Club Escape
E. 75th
75th St.
St.
1530 E.
773-667-6454

Hunter's
Higgins Rd.
1932 E. Higgins
Rd.
Village, IL
IL
Elk Grove Village,
847-439-8840

Nutbush,
The
Nuthush, The
W. Franklin
Franklin
7201 W.
Forest
Park, IL
IL
Forest Park,
708-366-5117

Club Foot
1824
1824 W.
W. Augusta
773-489-0379

Hydrate
3458 N. Halsted
773-975-9244
773-975-9244

Patch
201 155th
155th St.
St.
201
708-891-9854

Cocktail
3359 N. Halsted
773-477-1420

InnExile
5758 W.
5758
W. 65th St.
St.
773-582-3510

Pour House
House
155th Pl.
Pl.
103 155th
708-891 -3980
708-891-3980
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Clark's on Clark
5001 N. Clark
Clank
5001
773-]2:8-2:373
773-728-2373

L
ee

Zentra
923 W. Weed St.
St.
312-7 87 -04cO
312-787-0400
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Milwaukee Map Listings
Listings
Art Bar
Bar -- M,W
M,W
** -- Art
Burleigh., 53204
53204
722 E. Burleigh.,
414-372-7880
Ballgame -- M,F
M,F
3 - Ballgame
196 S.
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
196
414-273-7474

Room,The
The- -M,Cr,P
M,Cr,P
7 - Room,
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
625 S. 2nd
414-277-5040

Boom--M,Cr,P,DJ
M,Cr,P,DJ
7 -- Boom
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St„ 53204
625 S.
414-277-5040

Switch -- M,V
M,V
8 - Switch
124 W.
W. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
124
414-220-4340

10 --Boot
CampSaloon
Saloon- -M,L&L,Cr
10
Boot Camp
M,L&L,Cr
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
209 E. National
414-643-6900

ThisIs
lsItIt-- M,W
M,W
11 --This
418 E. Wells,
Wells, 53202
53202
414-278-9192

19 --Botonas
19
Botonas Restaurant
Restaurant
St„ 53204
816 S. 5th St.,
53204
414-672-3755
414-672-3755

Welcome To Outbouncc-Chicago!

I I - -Cage
Cage- -M,W,V,D,DJ
M,W,V,D,DJ
11
801 S.
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St., 53204
53204
414-383-8330
La Vie
Vie- -M,S,St,F
55 --C'est
C'est La
M,S,St,F
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
231 S.
414-291 -9600
414-291-9600
219- -M,D,St,DJ
4 --Club
Club 219
M,D,St,DJ
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
219 S. 2nd
414-271-3732

Conversations- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
** -- Conversations
Willard Ave.,
Ave., 53209
53209
3515 W. Willard
414-535-9588
414-535-9588
12--Fluid
12
Fluid --M,W,G
M,W,G
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
819 S. 2nd
414-643-5843
414-643-5843
11

16 --Out
Out N
16
N About
About M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V
,Cr,LM
1407S.
S.1st
53204
1407
1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

17--Harbor
Room- -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
17
Harbor Room
M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E.
E. Greenfield
Greenfield Av.,
Av.,53204
53204
117
414-672-7988

Triangle --M,W,V,P,S
M,W,V,P,S
9 --Triangle
135 E.
E. National
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
135
414-383-9412
18 -- Viva
VivaLa
LaFemme
Femme- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
18
1619 S.
S.1st
53204
1619
St., 53204
1st St.,
414-389-9360
13 --Walker's
Pint --W
13
Walker's Pint
W
S. 2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
818 S.
414-643-7468

15--Woody's
15
Woody's - -M,W,G,Cr,F
M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
1579
414-672-0806
Notshown
shownon
on map,
map, sorry
sorry
** --Not

Key to symbols -M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S =- Shows
Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women
Friendly
Cr = Cruising
Strippers
St = Strippers
G = Games
Games
V = Video

Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
6 - Midtown
S.Water
WaterSt.,
St.,53204
53204
315 S.
414-278-8989

M&M Club
Club--M,W,F
M,W,F
2 - M&M
124 N.
N. Water
Water St.,
St., 53202
53202
124
414-347-1962

14
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The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town
2 m - 9om • MON. - FRI.
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Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime
Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am

Skirts 0.c.P

1f2;6

Ls pham
in

7

THURS. — Pull Tabs. drinks as low as 25-cents
FRIDAY — Hors neuvres SAT. & SUN. — Juice Drinks $3 11am-6pm, $1.50 mugs

Join us .for SaPtBall
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Florida
lorida i ~.

MON. — Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents
WED. — Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.50 all nite!
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DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK!
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RE SEEN!

-brink Specials,
Docqs

ADVERTISE IN
•

WWW.OUTDOUNDWI.COM

bloody Marys

414-915-3806
CHI-CHI KNOWS HOW TO BE SEEN
18
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Marcus Iron & Dean Phoenix

G/L COMMUNITY
TRUST FUND

a

Serving Southeastern
Wisconsin's LGBT
P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201

The Roomil

Howell Ave.
Milwaukee,WI 53207
Phone 262.344.1052
Email- leadsupreme@aol corn

Organizations since 1995
http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil

At Boom

iniquo Boutique

GifisiCards•Jewelry•FashlopiooksiArtiColectables
New Hours! Thur - Sun 12-5pm

MARTYS BEGIN
SEPTItI I ER 1-3T11
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBA
2•4•1 Dome
Pints or $6 Beer Bust During the Game
FrATBuffet & Contests at Half Time

Foam Party
Saturday
September 4th
9:30 -Close
With Dl Surface

4ot/T/

124 W. National Ave., Milwaukee, WI 5
WWW.SWITCH.GAYMKE.COM

16
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WelcomeWand
loin UsOnlabor ON for a
Dairylailelassic So gall
tiogsational Produqtions
Saturday, September 11th

N[rit o Bar Now Open
Sat rdays & Sundays
eather permitting)
Featuring Live Entertainment
In the Bar on Sunday Evenings
Sunday Sept. 5th
"Melissa Beastrom"

I LONG IMAM) & ION

Sunday_ Sept. 12th
"John Scaduto"
Sunday Sept. 19th
"Baby Jane Hudson's
Annual Birthday Show"
Sunday Sept. 26th
"GINNI"
2•4•1 Cocktail Hours
With Live Music
Mondays & Wednesdays
Lunch & Dinner
Specials
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DAILY SPECIALS
Monday • 2.4-1 Open - Close
Tues • Fri. 2.4.1 5 • 8pm
Wed. $1 Off Miller Bottles 8pm - ClOs
Thurs. $3,50 Cosmopolitans 8pmAlpse
Sun. $2 Cuervo & Corona Open - Close
IDs Required

Open @ 5pm Daily

WWW.FLUID.GAYMKE.COM
819 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204 414-

Retro
Mondays
70s 80s 90s Dance

$2 Miller/MGD
Bottles
Karaoke
Tuesdays
w/Creaoke
10p-4a
$2.50 Well Drinks
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CONTEST ON THE PATIO!
Co-sponsored by
Aliphisto CRUIS1N' amid=

UEEN of The DANCE DIVA'S
Appearing Live Sat. Sept 25th at 1 1pm

Import
Wednesdays
$2 Import
Bottles

CHICAGO

WIN OVER $200
IN CASH & PRIZES!
*WIN MORE IF YOU ENTER WEARING
AUSSIE BUM UNDERWEAR!
HOSTED BY (HKAGO'S OWN (HER
COMPLIMENTARY BBQ 4-6PM!

CONTEST AT

6:10Pht!

JOIN US LATER FOR

STRIP SEARCH SUNDAY
WIN $200 CASH & PRIZES! HOSTED
BY CHICAGO PORN STARS! 11PM

Buck Night
Thursdays
$1 Domestic
Bottles
Friday Dance
Party'Til 4am!
Saturday Dance
Party'TiI 5am
DJ Kevin Bernal
Spins

silas N. Clark Street - 773-743-5772
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Applegate Court
Madison, WI
608_277..9700
`
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www.jackhammer-chicago.com

Country Line Dancing at 7:30pm
1/2 Price Drinks
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ALE DANCERS HOSTED BY MS CAROLINE
AND LOCAL PERFORMERS
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Happy Hour 3 to 8pm2•4•1
Mondays.aw Budweiser Night
Tuesdays are VdrkaaSpeciVra Pizza
Wednesdays are 2444•1All Night
Thursdays are fortruising-4
Sunday afternoon 3pm recovery special

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Dance To The Sounds of Tony II

SUNDAY
Live Drag Slinv
1 Opm
Supporter of the
GIL Community
Trust Fund

5 Applegate Court
Madison, WI 53713
608-277-9700

Visit Us at http://hometown.aol.com/bcsaloon/

209 E. Natib

ukee, WI 53204

Sto
Play With The One You're With

Celebrate Greg's (aka Myrna)
Birthday Sat. Sep. 18th 9pm
625 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI
414-277-5040 vonEBOOMmke.com
Hours: Mon. - Sat. Open at 5pm Sun. at 11am

